The whole world is currently running through a critical stage of a novel coronavirus outbreak known as COVID-19. This infectious agent severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) has recently emerged as a human pathogen. This viral respiratory disease has spread around almost the entire world and already caused several thousand deaths within just a few months. COVID-19 poses a global health emergency, and the World Health Organization (WHO) declared it a pandemic.

Educational systems moving into a virtual environment {#Sec2}
=====================================================

Due to the extremely contagious nature of this novel pathogen, social distancing and lockdowns became inevitable to prevent its rapid transmission at the community level (Anderson et al. [@CR1]). Consequently, like most of the other professional activities, every day in-campus teaching and lab courses are suspended in numerous schools, colleges, and universities worldwide for an indefinite period. Nevertheless, the radical progress in modern information technology allows us to remain well connected while working from home. Educational administrators are now working hard to ensure that the teaching curriculums and students' education, though disrupted, should not halt entirely during this crisis period. Many esteemed institutes and universities are trying to circumvent this crisis by moving the essential educational missions into a virtual environment. To this end, the remote learning approaches including online courses, live streaming, virtual teaching, and simulated labs are serving as an excellent alternative means of learning science from home while staying at a safe distance (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Science education from home amid coronavirus shutdowns. Amid the COVID-19 shutdowns, in-person classroom teaching and laboratory courses are suspended worldwide for a significant duration. In this crisis period, e-learning resources, virtual lectures, and simulated labs could be excellent alternative ways of learning science from home

Online and remote learning in science {#Sec3}
=====================================

Over the last few decades, there has been a radical transformation in the goals and methods of science teaching in biology as the "Problem-based learning" emerged effectually where a problem to be solved as a part of the teaching course rather than only facts to be mastered (DiCarlo [@CR3]; Wood [@CR17]). Online learning and virtual teaching are emerging as new avenues for science and engineering education and it has accelerated the spread of educational resources globally (Hunter [@CR7]; Waldrop [@CR15]). In particular, distance education and online learning approaches are proven to be more effective in the resource-limited developing countries, where the numbers of students are much higher than the available well-experienced teachers or highly equipped educational institutes and laboratories (Srivastava et al. [@CR14]; Ray et al. [@CR13]). The massive open online courses (MOOCs) for science, engineering, and technology education received large popularity in many countries (Waldrop [@CR15]; King et al. [@CR9]), although there are some weighty glitches observed in terms of their completion rates and ability to reach the general population or non-traditional and disadvantaged learners (Hansen and Reich [@CR5]; Emanuel [@CR4]).

Overall, high-quality online learning resources and video lectures are certainly beneficial for regular school, college, and university level students who are looking for evolving their careers. Further, live streaming of sessions by the instructors could reach out to a large number of students and the instructor could answer their queries live, which is already well implemented for small groups using Skype and Zoom. Intriguingly, the online courses and virtual classes that are designed as per the regular academic curriculums of the institutes are serving very effectually during this COVID-19 shutdown.

Virtual labs---simulating practical skills of science {#Sec4}
=====================================================

The regular e-learning courses alone cannot provide adequate skills or knowledge regarding laboratory experiments or analysis of scientific data. In this vein, the virtual labs added a new dimension to the web-based digital learning (Nilsson [@CR10]; Huang [@CR6]). Virtual labs are round-the-clock available and an easily accessible simulated replica of the real-life laboratories that can provide practical skills of science to the learners (Waldrop [@CR16]). Such simulated labs allow the learners to obtain knowledge regarding real-life experiments in a risk-free environment devoid of any direct physical contact with any toxic chemicals or pathogenic substances (Jones [@CR8]). Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} summarises examples of a few selected virtual labs in different advanced areas of biological sciences (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Virtual labs and interactive e-learning resources in different advanced areas of biological sciences (Only a few selected prominent resources are exemplified here)MIT Open Course Ware---Life Sciences, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, USA (<https://ocw.mit.edu/courses/life-sciences/>)HHMI BioInteractive---Howard Hughes Medical Institute, USA (<https://www.biointeractive.org/>)Virtual Mass Spectrometry Laboratory---Carnegie Mellon University, USA (<https://svmsl.chem.cmu.edu/vmsl/default.htm>)Virtual Human Interaction Lab---Stanford University, USA (<https://vhil.stanford.edu/>)Learn.Genetics---University of Utah, USA (<https://learn.genetics.utah.edu/>)Analytical Sciences Digital Library---National Science Digital Library (<https://www.asdlib.org/>)Virtual Biotechnology Engineering Labs---National Mission on Education, India (<https://www.vlab.co.in/broad-area-biotechnology-and-biomedical-engineering>)Glencoe Virtual Labs (<https://www.biologycorner.com/worksheets/virtual_labs_glencoe.html>)McGraw-Hill Biology Virtual Labs (<https://www.mhhe.com/biosci/genbio/virtual_labs_2K8/>)The virtual laboratory---University College London, UK (<https://www.ucl.ac.uk/~ucbcdab/simulations.htm>)

Virtual labs turning advantageous for educators since arranging expensive and sophisticated lab facilities in academic settings often remains challenging (Waldrop [@CR16]; Jones [@CR8]), particularly in the developing and under-developed countries with limited educational budgets (Srivastava et al. [@CR14]). A few years ago, we developed simulated labs on an advanced discipline of molecular biology (proteomics) and received excellent responses from the college and university students and early-stage researchers (Ray et al. [@CR11],[@CR12]). Of note, several studies indicate that there is no significant difference in learning outcomes between virtual and physical labs (Ray et al. [@CR13]; Jong et al. [@CR2]). Virtual labs can prepare a student or researcher better before they come for actual training or research in the laboratory and may serve as a pre-requisite for the lab-based courses which require handing of any expensive sophisticated analytical instruments or toxic materials. Whether virtual labs can completely replace the real-life physical labs remains a matter of argument, but a combination of both is undoubtedly valued in science education (Jong et al. [@CR2]).

Virtual labs could be useful resources for driving regular lab-based science education amid the COVID-19 lockdowns. Moreover, the students who are interested to gain knowledge beyond their respective academic courses or even the non-traditional learners can also play with these simulated experimental workflows for better and fruitful utilization of time during this lockdown phase.

Lessons and future agenda {#Sec5}
=========================

With the current trend of the COVID-19 outbreak, returning of the students to the campus is turning very difficult in India and many other countries. Therefore, conducting scheduled examinations according to the regular timetable is also a formidable challenge. This pandemic has also taught us that the virtualization of education could be extended to conducting online examinations (even open-book examinations) and masters or doctoral defense seminars remotely. Many universities in India and abroad are implementing such initiatives so that the examination processes are not delayed substantially.

Although working from home is not an effective option for the scientists working on the different aspects of COVID-19---from learning its pathogenesis to developing diagnostic and therapeutic innovation. Nevertheless, besides education, several high-end research activities on SARS-CoV-2 are also going on remotely from home using internet resources and virtual environment. Importantly, several informative manuscripts have been published amid COVID-19 where the entire work has been carried out during the lockdown utilizing e-resources, available databases, and through virtual meetings using diverse video conferencing platforms.

Leaving a very few top-tier ones, the majority of the educational institutes worldwide are struggling hard to overcome this sudden downturn that is affecting students' learning massively. This situation may keep continuing even longer as this COVID-19 may linger. Complete virtualization of the educational missions overnight is not an easy task. Therefore, a critical question arising whether we should spend more time, efforts, and resources in the virtualization of our daily science education courses in academics? Such initiatives will not only enhance the spread of high-quality education globally but also will support to circumvent such unusual calamities never seen before. Therefore, collaborative initiatives are essential to bringing together the expertise and resources both at the national and global levels to overcome this educational downturn amid COVID-19.
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